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Dan Douglas, head of a volunteer center in Owensboro, Ky., visits a Girls Incorporated after-school program. He is pressing 
charities to think more ambitiously about "how volunteers can work more directly on reaJ problems in the community." 

Volt1nteers 
May Swamp 
Charities 
hnulenL1 ·,wnnul rni1e.1 qw"slions 
about grnujJ1 · ability to use the iwlp 

By MARINA DUNDJERSKI 
and HOLLY HALL 

T
HOUSANDS OF AMERICANS may soon be 
flocking to the doorsteps of charities na
Liuuw1de Ill l'C"IX.,llm: l.u u 1.:11!! lu volu11l,.1er 
tsm from President Clinton and other 

prominent political leaders. But unless charities 
make big changes in the way they deal with people 
who want to give their time and energy, the influx of 
volunteers will make little difference m solving SO· 

cial problems, non-profit leaders say. 
To shine atkmtion on the importance of communi

ty serv1c~, Mr. Clinton and three fonner Presidents 
are gathering 111 Philadelphia this month for the 
Presidents' Summit for America's Future, an un
precedented, bipartisan event. 

The three-day meeting, to be chaired by Gen. Col
in Powell, will bring together delegations from near· 
ly 150 towns and cities, as well as thousands of 

Pr-omising a Fortune 

corporate, foundation, and government officials 
They plan to develop concrete ways to mspire more 
people to volunteer and take other steps to help 
America's young people. 

Aln,udy, 111or,, lhun l'J,f) ,,ri-:nn17n!1nn.~ hnv,, 
pledged to take action Lo help kids 

The Timberland Company, a shoe manufacturer, 
says it will pay each of its 5,000 <'lllployees to take a 
week's worth of time off to volunteer to help young 
people. Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America is pledg. 
ing that it will double the number of mentors for 
youngsters in the next three years. Ronald Mcocrn. 
aid House Chant1es will give $100.million over the 
next five years tn support research on neurObla.--;t;,1. 
ma. a cancer that uccurs chiefly 1n children, and to 
programs aimed at preventing child abuse, drug 
abuse, and youth suicide And state workers lTI Tex• 
as promise to link volunteers with one million w.-1. 

Continued 011 Page 22 
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Continued from Page 1 
fare families who need help in becoming self-suffi
cient. {A full list of commitments that organizations 
have made begins on Page 39.) 

Many in the non-profit world laud the mobiliza
tion of so many elements of society to help children, 
but they raise serious questions about the summit's 
emphasis on increasing the number of volunteers. 

"Organizations do not necessarily need more vol• 
unteers, they need to focus on volunteer manage
ment,~ says Susan Ellis, president of Energize, a 
Philadelphia consulting and publishing company. "I 
have 100-per-cent faith that we can get more volun
teers, but I do not have 100-per-cent faith that we 
can get organizations to use them." 

'What's more, some charity leaders say, the needs 
of poor children have grown so severe following the 
overhaul of the welfare system and other govern• 
mental cutbacks that voluntary efforts alone cannot 
transform the lives of many kids. 

In spite of such concerns, many in philanthropy 
say it is essential that the United States find new 
ways to put the spotlight on the importance of volun
teering. 

Rebecca Rimel, president of the Pew Charitable 
Trusts in Philadelphia, which has provided $1.4-
million to help sponsor the summit and follow-up 
activities, says her foundation did not give money to 
volunteer projects until a few years ago. She says 
Pew leaders realized that volunteerism could help 
rekindle Americans' sense of civic responsibility. 

"We look at· volunteering as one tool to getting 
Americans to re-engage," says Ms. Rimel. "Along 
with voting or attending a town meeting, it's helping 
them think they can make a difference.~ 

Problems With Training and Supervision 
Charities face many obstacles to guaranteeing 

that their volunteers do make a difference. 
Some organizations say they are too financially 

strapped to train and supervise volunteers as effec
tively as they would like. In the fierce competition 
for resources, many groups admit that efforts to 
raise money to provide services get first priority. At 
1,300 institutions surveyed by Independent Sector, 
fewer than half of the chief executives could say how 
many volunteers worked at their organizations or 
how many hours' worth of time they donated. 

While volunteers are often perceived to be a 
source of free labor, they rarely are. A study of Big 

United Parcel Service allows workers to take up to two h,· 
volunteer. It also encourages community service among 

Above, employees help build a houae at a Habitat for Hu 

Brothers/Big Sisters conducted by Public/Private 
Ventures, a Philadelphia research group, found that 
the charity had a waiting list of 30,000 kids nation• 
wide who wanted to.be matched with an adult volun• 
teer. At a cost of $1,000 to screen, train, match, and 
supervise each volunteer, it would cost the charity 
$30-million to serve those children. 

After Big Brotb/:lrs!Big Sisters promised to double 
ita number of volunteers to respond to the challenge 
of the Presidential summit, the charity began look• 
ing for ways to cut costs, says Tom McKenna, nation• 
al executive director. One idea: Link public schools 
that have many needy kids with companies that can 
provide a steady source of employees to volunteer. 

Even if charities can afford to bring in more volun
teers, they often have a difficult time finding work 
for people who cannot donate much time due i.o fam. 
ily, job, and other demands. 

While large numbers of women have been work• 
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people who volunteer has been rising, albeit slowly. 
Nearly one out of two Americans volunteered in 
1995, according to Independent Sector. That is a 4-
per-cent increase over the number who volunteered 
in 1993, and reven.es a gradual decline il1 volunteer
ing that Independent Sect.or had traced through bi
ennial surveys since 1989. 

Providing Extra Incentives 

The number of volunteers might rise even higher 
if more companies decided to let employees take 
ti_me off from work to carry out community ser
VlCe. 

While most companies provide little or no incen
tive for volunteering, some are learning that volun
teer projects help employees offset long working 
hours and make for more productive and satisfied 
workers in the long run. Giving time off also pro-

Continued on Page 24 
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E-Mail Offers 
aNewWay 
to Volunteer 
By NICOLE WALLACE 

J
OANNE CANILLO, who supervises engi
neers at Hewlett-Packard, regularly 
volunteers to help Morgan Taylor, a 
sixth grader, learn about fractions, at

oms, nutrition, poetry, and much more. 
That would hardly be remarkable----ex

cept that Ma. Canillo lives in Washington 
St.ate and Morgan lives in Colorado. 

Ms. Canillo is part of Hewlett-Packard's 
ambitious "HP E-Mail Mentor Program," 
which matches employees who want to vol
unteer with students in fifth to twelfth 
grade. All the oommun.ication between stu• 
dents and volunteers is conducted via elec
tronic mail. 

Some 1,508 students in 246 schools in 40 
states are now linked with Hewlett-Pack
ard employees, most of whom do not live 
anywhere near the youngsters they help. 

Those Hewlett-Packard employees are 
part of a slowly growing movement of so
called virtual volunteers-people who do 
their volunteer work on line. At a time 
when many non-profit organizations are 
still weighing the costs and. benefits of us
ing telecommunications, a handful of chari
ties are giving thousands of people the op
portunity to volunteer from their home or 
office computers. 

Many charity leaders hope that the con
venience of on-line volunteering, which can 
be done at any time of the day or week, will 
produce an influx of people who might have 
previously stayed away from volunteering 
because their schedules were too full. 

Fewer Hassles 

Ma. Canillo says donating time via ,th~ 
Internet allows her to avoid one of the big: 
gest hassles of volunteering: the logistics of. 
scheduling and travel. The lack of face-to
face interaction with Morgan took getting 
used to after 17 years of volunteering in 
more traditional ways, but that has not cut 
into the quality of the guidance she has 
been able to offer her young charge, she 
says. 

Jayne Cravens, who has supervised nu
merous on-line volunt.eers, says charities 
have not yet figured out the full potential of 
letting people volunteer from their comput
ers. So far, she says, charities have mainly 
recruited volunteers to build and maintain 
World-Wide Web sites, design and publish 
newsletters using desktop computers, and 
conduct research using the Internet. 

Ma. Cravens, who works at Impact On
line, a non-profit group in Palo Alto, Cal., 
is supervising a study of how non-profit 
organizations can best use on-line volun-

Continued on Page 26 
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l )i fferences 
Bet\, een 
Volunteers and 
\'on-Vol11n tee rs 

U,(; ,-;u,1-;e 1<1nd of v,,lc1•11c•" ,~l"" wt10n yovr-,g 7t) 5'1" 

~,rJlar-c 1,n1e sr,c1al1, ·.~,11-, I• (•rcuo, 1rom vcrlu -,ic1• ·, 

.-,, c..ecr ,·,c,. {ff,a.-··1cit•' C ' 

",,<1L·r vo 11,,··1(·,·'·• ;: ,, 111:,-·;i11t t·;(•Cil'.J',<' ,1 

;,:,,,_.,re, 11',_· :i,gci·r, l1l'\\ ,'Jl;'_½IJeCtl\·(' (JI', \l'llle't• 

o n,;;n scr.1101 ''(l'J( c,11,Jr> or less 

n.11('n(1 r(~oigro<.,S c,;:r _.,u:~ v,,1'LC"l1· 

6e1,eve t11a1 ··you can I lw :ou careful 1n dh1i1ng 
with people 

Belonged co a yoc.J\11 g,m,p oi somet111ng s1rn,1ar 
v,,,lcn )-Oune 

'::~ '.1) ~.,- <,If.di' iiJ\,,,, 'n1,·r rn,,r, ,l lt'llf 

)II(' 

· 1 could not afford to give money·' was an 
,rnportant reason for not making a charitable 
contribution 

Gave some time 1n the past 12 months to help 
a needy person. excluding a relative. fnend. 
needy ne1ghoor, or homeless person 

Consider maJor mot1vat1on for giving mone1 or 
volunteering to be "keeping taxes and other 
costs down· 

Consider maior mot1vat1on for giving money or 
volunteering to be "enhancing the moral basis 
of society" 

Agree that "the need for charitable organizations 
1s greater now than t1ve years ago .. 

Went door to door to raise money for a cause 
or organization when young 

Consider volunteering important because "1t is 
an important act1v1ty to the people I respect" 

Consider volunteering important because 1t 
"helps me deal with some of my own personal 
problems" 

Agree that ·the government has a basic 
responsibility to take care of people who can't 

kC\ R 

J.; b 

·~·) 3 

47.5 

51.7 

32.8 

46.4 

85.7 

58.2 

68.7 

40 0 

37 S% 

65.0 

27.1 

34.7 

26.1 

72.5 

30.5 

46.3 

35.6 

take care of themselves" 58.8 63. 7 

Have • a great deal" or ·quite a lot" ol 
confidence in private and community foundations 40.0 25.1 

Consider rnaJor mot1vat1on for g1v1ng money or 
volunteering to be ·making good use ot my 
free time" 42.5 25.1 

Consider volunteering important because ·1 can 
make new contacts that might help my 
business or career" 23.2 22.2 

Are retired 14.3 19.8 

SOURCE: lndepefldeot Sector . : 

Call to Increase \'oluntccrs: 
Can Charities l\lanagc 'rhc111? 
Cm1t1nued fiwn l'"J-1•' ;!.'i 
v1dl•s chant1l•s w,th \'olunt,•<·r~ d<ir ,ng 
thl' work d,n "h,·11 man\' i!rnup~ 11,,,•d 

them most 
Tht' Uniu..d l';irl',·l Ser,·1\·t: p<i_'I-'" ('tn• 

ployt'es for as mmh a:- two hour,.. ,1 ""'·k 
when thl'',' h•,w1c th,•11 n·g1.1l.1r Joh~ :,nd 
~o to work 111 schuc,I~ -iron pro_1,•rt~ tu 
fight hunger ,mct ho1m•l(•s:-nl's.., 1'11, 
compuny di;<,(, ,1n,u1gv:-num,·rou,: gT<1up 
volunU.,er pruJe\·t;;._ ~ur-h "~ build1n.-: 
houses for thl' lll'ed~ 

Lasl _\ll'dr, Lfa· AT&T t \,qlOratlun st.irl 
ed gw1ng 11...~ Plllplovt•t'.~ urw p«1d d11, oil 
annualh ID Jc, v<,lu111'•l•r work E,·l·n 
though lhat crn1ld cos! AT&T $'.W-mill1on 
this year alone. official~ say that dw 
company w1\1 lwrw1it as murh a~ th,, lo
cal chant1vs w)wre 11~ work(•rs vulun 
teer 

"We're t'll(()lll"d~ll\g \'lllpiuH't!~ \(, 1,., 
out tfwn· w1\l 0 AT&·1 hate on' ""1-~ 
Marc~· t 'hap111 A1"' 1 -~ v1, ,•-pr .. -.1dr-n1 
for COlllJJl\Hll!,I' ~,•f"\'1("( 

and c1v1c pro,;ra111,.., 

.'l-l,;11\' d1,1rill,·.~ do Ill>\ g1q• th,H k111,i 
nl n·scp,,n~1b1l1t, t,1 \'<1]u11t{•l'r~ hO-'t'\"<'I 
!i.•('<HL~l' tlwv ~a1· tln•1· ,i<, 1101 h,,,,. iii, 

reN"H.1n-<·~ nec·l'Ssary t<1 m.11wµc· ~ud1 ,·I 
fort.~ Staff mernb<.'rs wh,1 wnrk with , ,,] . 
unl<"t'r~ are ran:lv ).,'1\'l•ll lhl' lLTlW th,·_\ 
need to ~upcrv1~('.volunl•·('r,, ,.ff,,(·t1v,•I_, 
sav ,•~1w11.~. u,;ually IJPCau~,· th,· ·-t;-ttl 

m,•mli.·r~ ;ue s;-1ddl1-<l w:1ii 111:111\ ,1tht·1 
ta.~b 

\V)w:1 ~()fl]L'Qlle I>' n•(l '.Jlk'll .-\.• d \ CJI 

L111t~'tcr coord1n;_itor ,;_iyc Colk(·Tl Hai 
ren, "thP agl'ncv d()('~n·t ~('t' that as a Joh 
that p,iy~ for n,•elf. so lhl'.\' •·nd up«-~ 
~1f'.!llnt; mlwr duties 1,1 th;,\ per,;,;,n ·· .'11, 
Hllrren us,·d to mnn;,ge ,oluntl•t·r,- al ,1 
d1aJI\,' lhiil workt:'d w1tr. n•tardect pt~, 

pie lwfoH• she became execuli"e d1ft"ctu1 
llf<'ou11 J\pµ()Jntt'<J ~p!'l'lill ,A,dvn-1.'Hl-C" 1n 

],1m1,1....-1<•'-". Wash 
E,·,·11 "hen th,•v do wurk full t1n1t 

w 1th vol u 11\et•r~. ll1an.1g,-.,~ of vo luntH'r" 
dl!' .it 1lw bc,1tun1 uf th,· p,!\- ,,c1i,• ,\ 

,<L11J1 Lht , t•dl ill' :\h 
boll. l..1np-r & A:-s,, 
cliHesc 111 l·n•t••, !II. "ll shows the public 

as well a,; the ,·n,pl,J_, 
et'~ Lh<H th(' rn111pa1n 

"The position of 
director of 

found that d1r,>,:·t,n-,.: 
uf v,,lunkl·ts ean1,,d 
a 11wd1an ~alary qt 

$11' .. 'iO<i ,-u1npar·,·d 
with :H2.IJ1111 li1r p,·1 

,<on:wl d1r,•c1or~ ,ind 
$4."J.E':"1 for r-h1,·f fu11d 

It 1-" Tl<>l JU.4 11n<lg,· 
puli~hmµ di.it h.i-. k·J 
sud1 compan1L·~ tn ,,,. 

cuuragt:' mon· ,ulu11 
tcenng Both emplo\' 
!'fS and work<T:-' '-a\ 
LhP skills p<•oplt> k:m, 
through \()hn1tc,•ring 
ojkn mak,, th,-m b,,, 
U·r t·mpl""''"" 

volunteers has 
never been more 

important. ... They 
are the gatekeepers 

of citizen 

r;n.;.,.,rc 

S(,lllt' l'.\\Jl•rl-.~ .~,l_l 

that putting ,·cx1rd1n:1 
tnr~ of 1nlunt,·,·r~ 
,it th(· hott,irn <>f involvement." 

The 1'1ll~hun· ('om 
pany l[l MmiH·d)~•l1.~ 
;rnd Jfoll,ne Curt1.~ lndl1...,\1ws tht• ('hi• 
cago cosmetics company, have in recent 
years developed commun1ty•serv1ce 
prqiect.s designed to improve employees' 
management, pubhc•speak1ng, and ()th
er professional skills 

Meaningful Jobs 

Volunteer centers, which recruit and 
place people m community-sernce Jobs, 
are also making new efforts to give busy 
volunteers meaningful act1vittes that 
will keep them committed to a cause 

Simply servmg as a c!eannghouse of 
volunteer job listings, officials say, is no 
longer enough, largely because volun• 
teers have become much more choosy 
about the causes and act1v1ties they 
want to pursue. 

ln Owensboro, Ky., the volunteer cen· 
ter now recruits teams of people who 
want to work on specific issues, such as 
child abuse or homelessness, and then 
sends them to work·at several organize• 
tions that deal with those problems. Or 
the teams may come up with their own 
prOJects 

"If people want to make a difference in 
a certain area, we promise to place them 
where they will gel the most impact out 
of volunteering," says Dan Douglas, the 
center's executive director With the 
new system, he says, volunteers are 
hkely to be more motivated and better 
informed 

"We also hupe that this will spur 
agencies to thmk bigger," says Mr. 
Douglas. "Instead of just asking for help 
with office work, we want them to think 
about how volunt.eers can get out there 
and work more directly on real problems 
in the community." 

th,· nnn-prnfll hLt·I,!! 

chi 1" ~rrnrt.~ighwd. 
(•sp,,._,,,lh "l " u111,-

w\wn ll>p ,,;-i11,,nal lea,kr~ «n- tn1n~ t,, 
encourage more community service 

"The position of director of volunteers 
has never been more 1m!XJrlant." s.ays 
Marlene Wilson. president of VolL1nW<'r 
Management Associates, a consulting 
company in Boulder, Colo "If they d0 
their JObs well, they are the gatekeepers 
of citizen involvement. With the lran;;
fer of federal funds for social serv1ct'S to 
the states. we will not make it in our 
communities W1thout them." 

But few managers of volunteer.; be· 
heve their JObs are viewed as that lm!XJr· 
tant. Because of low pay and stiff de. 
mands, many do not stay in their posi
tions for long That often meam 
vo!unteer-recruttment dnves an• cut 
short, and volunteers are forced w cope 
with numerous changes in supervisors 

"We are constantly training new peo• 
pie at the same organizations,'' says 
Jackie Noms, director of Metro Volun
teers, a Denver non•profit group thal 
provides workshops for people who man• 
age volunteers. "The volunteer coordi
nator 1;; lowest paid, the first cut. and 
has the least resources." 

Enn Adktns, manager of volunteers 
at the Bill Wilson Center, a family• 
counseling center m Santa Clara, Cal , 
almost left her JOb a few months ago ~1 
had one foot out the door," she says "The 
stress had really come down on me, and 
1 didn't have enough support." In addi
tion to her regular duties, Ms. Adkins 
was asked to set up 100 "safe plac~." 
where troubled kids could get counsel
ing, and to recruit and train volunte-ers 
to work at each site 

"Just the process of talking to people 
Continued on Page 31 
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Colleen Harren of Court Appointed Special Advocates, which pairs volunteers with children from troubled families, says charities often undervalue 
people who manage volunteers: "The agency doesn't see that as a job that pays for itself, so they end up assigning other duties to that person." 

Co,wnued from Page 24 
on the phone, finding out what interests 
them. getting them trained. and keep
ing them, 1s a full-time JOb." she says 
Ms Adkins eventually de<:1d(,d to stay 
on at the center, but only after her boss 
c1greed LO drop her other dulle;, 

,'\Jot only do many coordinaLOn, of vol
-inu_.cr-; feel underpaid ;,nd owr,.·orked, 
liut e,vmt al,;o face a hard t1n1t gl•ttmg 
the tra1r11ng they need 

M~ \.Vtlson, the Denver consult.ant. 
say~ she has t..aught 4.000 pt.-0ple m a 
tra1n1ng program for managers of vol
unlet'rs that shf! ran at the Un1vers1ty of 
Col<Jrado for the past 25 year;,_ But m 
recent years. charities became less will
mg tu pay for the courses. she says, and 
financial problems forced her LO close 

"People called to say they really need
ed tht program," she says, "but they 
C(JU]d not afford to pay for tuition or 
travel themselves." 

To gtt around that problem, Ms. Wil
son has produced a series of videotapes 
cont.atnmg 20 hours of instruction on 
volunl€er management. The tapes will 
be distributed nationwide to 500 volun
u.,,r centers 

Volunteers Need Training 
Managers of volunteers are not the 

only ones who need tram mg. Volunteers 
themselves oft.en need t.o be taught new 
skills if they are to accomplish what a 
chanty needs them to do. But research 
suggests that even the largest non-profit 

groups fad to provide training or to as. 
sess whether their volunteers have had 
or need instruction 

In a survey of national health chari
ties conducted by the Pomt.s of Light 
Foundat10n, more than 60 per cent of 
the organ11.at1ons reported that having 
«well-trained volunteers for specialized 
assignments" was a top pnority, but 
only 14 p,.;r cent oted trammg as a way 
to improve volunteer effort.'!. Only 19 
per cent kept any record of relevant 
training that volunteers had receJVed 

The Pomt.s of Light survey 1s one of 
the few studies to examine what chanty 
executives think about volunteers and 
how they are managed at their organi
zations The lack of research on volun
teer programs, experts say, is one reason 
why charities have little idea what prac
tices work best. 

The real value of such studies, experts 
say, 1s that they might shed some light 
on whether volunteers can make any 
difference in lowering the incidence of 
illiteracy, violent crime, homelessness, 
and other social problems 

"We have to focus on involving peop!(! 
not Just for the sake of bemg involved 
but for the impact they wi!l have on the 
problems facing our country today," 
says Ellen Hargis, president of the Vol
unteer Center ofTucson in Arizona. 

"Volunteers have always been offered 
the chance to meet new people or learn 
new skills," she says. "But the bottom 
line is. Arp t.h1n.,-,. ,:,pttinP- hf.ttpr?" 

The Presidents' 
Summit for 
America's Fu l urc 

~ 
'Ki0( 

THI.PRESIOENTS' SUMlttT 
FOk A.J.IEIUCA'S FUTURE 

Purpose: Summit organizers have said they want more people to volun
teer to provide children with "an ongoing relationship with a carmg adult 
or mentor, safe places to learn and grow, a healthy start, a marketable 
skill through effective education. and an opportunity to give back through 
community service." 

Who will participate: Delegations of 10 to 12 people from nearly 150 town~ 
and cities m all 50 states. Governors from each state will also send 
delegations offive people, and Congress will send a bipartisan delegatwn 
of about 40 House and Senate members. A total of 4,500 people, including 
500 officials from national'organiz.ations, are expected to attend. 

Date and location: Apnl 27-29 m Philadelphia 

Sponsors: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation ($475,000), Ewing Marion 
Kauffman Foundation ($100,000J, W K Kellogg Foundation ($400,000L 
David and Lucile Packard Foundation ($100,000), and the Pew Chan table 
Trusts ($400,000'for the summit and $]-million to evaluate its accom
plishments.) 

Key officials: Cohn Powell, general chairman; Henry Cisneros and Lynda 
Robb, v1ce-cha1rmen; Bill Clinton, George Bush, honorary co-chairmen 

Address: P.O. Box 27120, Washmgt.-On 20038-7120; (800! 365-0153 

World-Wide Web site: http. llwww.c111unsuu1ce.org 


